Location Information Updated 9/21/2021
Admissions House
In the long hallway to the right of the welcome
desk
Arts Center (all on the first floor)
-Two bathrooms are on a corner near the
vending machines; behind the fireplace
-One
bathroom is behind Palladoro and near the
“quick change” rooms
Casa Hispana
Two bathrooms are located on the ground
floor, to the left of the main entrance
Casa Italiana
Ground floor: In small hallway off of the kitchen
Clock Tower Commons
Ground floor: Both are in the area outside of the
24-hour computer lab/classroom
Elizabeth George Hall
First floor: Both are in the main entrance area
across from the dance studio
Founders Hall
Ground floor: Immediately to the left after
entering through the accessible entrance
Glazer Music Performance Center
-One in between two larger gendered
bathrooms
-Two others in a separate area that connects
this building to the Arts Center
Golisano Academic Center
First floor: inside Meditation/Prayer Space
(Room 101)

Golisano Training Center
From main entrance walk straight down
hallway; bathrooms will be on the right
Health and Counseling
From the main entrance go to the left, down
the hall and around the corner
Kearney Hall
Ground floor: From the classroom entrance,
go to the right and down the long hallway
La Maison Française
Ground floor: Immediately behind the main
door from the parking lot entrance
Lourdes Hall
First floor: From the Dining Hall entrance, go
to the right (next to “The Nest” sign)
Medaille Hall(all on the ground floor)
-One is located in the Medaille Formal
Lounge
-Other in the hallway with dining services
offices
Music House
O'Connor Complex
First floor: Two are in the O’Connor lobby
(near the inner entrance of O’Connor 2)

Wilmot Library
Second floor (mezzanine level): On the side
that's the opposite of the stairs and elevator
York Wellness and Rehabilitation
Institute
Second floor: Around the corner from the
elevator
Our campus is in the process of updating
signage to make more bathrooms
officially gender-inclusive.Some of the
bathrooms on this guide are gendered,
single-occupancy restrooms.
Why are gender-inclusive restrooms
needed?Single-occupancy restrooms are
beneficial to transgender/ gender-expansive
individuals, people with disabilities,
caretakers that assist individuals of different
gender identities than themselves, guardians
with young children, individuals that need
privacy for spiritual/religious reasons, those
with certain medical conditions, and more!
“Gender inclusive” is used instead of
“gender-neutral” in an effort to move
away from a binary system of gender.
“Gender inclusive” indicates that all gender
identities (including those who do not identify
with any gender) are welcome in a restroom.
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Gender-Inclusive Restroom

Peckham Hall
Ground floor (lowest level): Across from
elevator
Shults Center
First floor: Within The Cabaret on the same
side as The Roost

Entrance/restroom are
accessible
Naz ID required for entry
Restroom can be accessed 24/7

